STUDENT INSIGHTS

Retail Manager:

Dylan Owens

Three years ago, UAH Dining Services had the pleasure of meeting Dylan Owens through the Student Government Association Food Committee. Little did we know that he would later begin working for this unit.

Dylan began his journey at UAH by perusing an Accounting Degree in Fall of 2011. In Spring of 2012, Dylan joined SGA as a Business Senator and was appointed to the position of the Campus Affairs Chairman. His works included sitting on the Food Committee Meeting, Campus Safety Walks, and conducting surveys to better campus affairs. Some of the challenges that this committee addressed were adding a food option at Tech Hall. Dylan and his committee were bridging the gap between what the students wanted and being heard by the dining team.

Dylan began working with us in October of 2013 and became a student manager of the Charger Union building, where he had many duties and responsibilities with World of Wings and Dunkin’ Donuts. He enjoyed learning the daily challenges and advanced his managerial skills. Now the retail manager for Charger Village which houses Chick-fil-a, Papa Johns, Boar’s Head Deli, and AFC sushi, Dylan appreciates being able to put the students’ comments and suggestions to work in the selection and variety of products offered and the quality of customer service provided.

Dylan graduated with his Accounting degree in December 2015 and is now pursuing his Masters of Business Association at UAH. He looks forward to putting his degree to work as he grows professionally with our Sodexo team.